ECOLOGICAL CORRELATIONS AND BEHAVIOR OF INDIVIDUALS
undermineline authority;and (5) the fact
that aspirantsto higherstaffofficescould
gain promotiononly throughapproval of
influential
line executives.
If further
researchshouldprovethatstafflinebehaviorof thecharacterpresentedhere
is widespreadin industry,
and if top managementshould realize how such behavior
affectsits cost and productiongoals-and
be concernedto improvethecondition-then
remedialmeasurescould be considered.For
example,a corrective
approachmightmove
in the directionof (i) creatinga separate
body25whose sole functionwould be the
coordinationof staffand line efforts;(2)
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increasing
thegradationsof awardsand promotionsin stafforganizations(withoutincrease of staffpersonnel); (3) grantingof
morenearlyequal pay to staffofficers,
but
with increasedresponsibility(withoutauthorityoverline processesor personnel)for
the practicalworkingof theirprojects; (4)
requiringthat staffpersonnelhave a minimum supervisoryexperience and have
sharedrepeatedlyin successfulcollaborative
staff-line
projectsbeforetransferring
to the
line; (5) steps by top managementto remove the fear of veiled personal reprisal
feltby officers
in mostlevels of both staff
and line hierarchies(This fear-risingfrom
a disbeliefin thepossibilityof bureaucratic
impersonality-isprobablythe greatestobstacle to communication
insidethe ranksof
management); (6) more emphasisin collegesand universities
on realisticinstruction
in the social sciencesforstudentspreparing
forindustrialcareers.

2This body, or "Board of Coordination,"would
be empoweredto enforceits decisions.Membership
would consist of staffand line men who had had
wide experiencein the plant over a period of years.
The Board would (a) serve as an arbiterbetween
staffand line; (b) review,screen,and approve individual recommendations
submitted;and (c) evaluate contributionsaftera trial period. Such a body
would incidentallybe another high status goal for often are trapped by the convergingwalls of the
seasoned, capable, and ambitious officerswho too pyramidalhierarchy.
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INTRODUCTION
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whichis Negro and the percentageof the

a correla- population which is illiteratefor the 48

tion in whichthe statisticalobject states,shownlateras Figure2, is an ecologiThe cal correlation.The thingdescribedis the
or thingdescribedis indivisible.
correlationbetweencolor and illiteracyfor populationof a state,and not a singleindipersonsin theUnitedStates,shownlaterin vidual. The variables are percentages,deTable i, is an individualcorrelation,
because scriptivepropertiesof groups,and not deof individuals.
the kind of thingdescribedis an indivisible scriptiveproperties
are used in an imunit,a person.In an individualcorrelation Ecologicalcorrelations
sociological
of
number
quantitative
pressive
the variables are descriptivepropertiesof
attained
now
have
of
which
by
studies,
some
individuals,such as height,income, eye
"Statistical
Cowles'
of
classics:
the
status
color,or race, and not descriptive
statistical
Studyof Climatein Relationto Pulmonary
constantssuchas ratesor means.
In an ecologicalcorrelation
the statistical Tuberculosis";' Gosnell's"Analysisof the
objectis a groupof persons.The correlation 1 Journalof theAmerican
Association,
Statistical
between the percentageof the population 30 (Sept.,I935), 5I7-536.
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theobviouspurposeis to
I932
Presidential Vote in Chicago,"2 logicalcorrelations,
Analysisof the discoversomethingabout the behaviorof
"Factorialand Correlational
are used
and themoreelabo- individuals.Ecologicalcorrelations
I934 Votein Chicago,"3
rate factoranalysis in Machine Politics;4 simply because correlationsbetween the
Ogburn's"How WomenVote,"5"Measure- propertiesof individualsare not available.
mentof theFactorsin thePresidentialElec- In each instance,however,the substitution
tionof I928,"6 "Factorsin the Variationof is made tacitlyratherthanexplicitly.
The purposeof thispaperis to clarifythe
CrimeAmongCities,"7and Grovesand Ogburn's correlationanalyses in American ecological correlationproblemby stating,
the exact relationbetween
Marriageand Family Relationships;8Ross' mathematically,
studyofschoolattendancein Texas;9 Shaw's ecologicaland individualcorrelations,and
DelinquencyAreas study of the correlates by showingthe bearing of that relation
of delinquency,'0
as well as the morerecent upon thepracticeofusingecologicalcorrelaanalysesin JuvenileDelinquencyin Urban tions as substitutesfor individualcorrelaAreas;" Thompson's "Some Factors In- tions.
fluencing
the Ratios of Childrento Women
Whelpton's
in American Cities, I930"
o;12
THE ANATOMY OF AN ECOLOGICAL
study of the correlatesof birth rates, in
CORRELATION
in
"Geographicand EconomicDifferentials
Beforediscussingthe mathematicalrela"113 and White's "The Relationof
Fertility;
Factorsin Indian- tion betweenecologicaland individualcorFeloniesto Environmental
relations,it will be useful to exhibitthe
apolis."14
connectionbetween them in a
structural
Althoughthese studies and scores like
situation.
Figurei showsthe scatter
specific
them depend upon ecological correlations,
it is notbecause theirauthorsare interested
in correlationsbetween the propertiesof 10
areas as such. Even out-and-outecologists,
in studyingdelinquency,for example,rely 8o
primarilyupon data describingindividuals,
not areas.'5 In each studywhichuses eco- 5-6
2 American
PoliticalScienceReview,24

I935), 967-984.

(Dec.,

'Journalof theAmerican
Statistical
Association,

3I (Sept., I936), 507-5i8.
4 Chicago,I938.
6Political Science Quarterly,34 (Sept., igig),
4I3-433.

'Social Forces,8 (Dec., I929),

I 75-i83.

'Journalof theAmerican
Statistical
Association,
30 (Mar., I935), I2-34.
8New York, I928.
9SchoolAttendance
in the UnitedStates: I920,
a supplementaryreport to the I920 U. S. Census,
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FIG. I

Washington,I924.

diagram for the ecological correlationbetween color and illiteracyfor the Census
AmericanJournalof Sociology,45 (Sept., Bureau's nine geographicdivisionsof the
I939), i83-I99.
United States in I930. The X-coordinate
"3Annals
of theAmerican
Academyof Political of each point is the percentageof the
and Social Science,i88 (Nov., 1936), 37-55.
divisionalpopulationiO yearsold and over
"4Social Forces,ii (May, I932), 498-5I3.
" In Shaw'sDelinquency
which is Negro. The Y-coordinateis the
Areas,forexample.
?Chicago,

I929.

Chicago, I942.
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percentageof the same populationwhichis
illiterate.16
The Pearsonian correlationfor
b126
14is
Figure i, i.e., the ecologicalcorrelation,
.946.
a:*
Table i is a fourfoldtable showingfor F-12
the same populationthecorrelation
between
of
considered
as properties
colorand illiteracy
3
areas.The
individualsratherthangeographic
correlationfor
Pearsonian (fourfold-point)
Table i, i.e., the individualcorrelation,is md *
0 .0
of the cor.203,
slightlymorethanone-fifth
respondingecologicalcorrelation.
Ordinarily,such an ecologicalcorrelation
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.
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I. THE

INDIVIDUAL

CORRELATION
COLOR AND ILLITERACY FOR THE UNITED
I930

BETWEEN

Negro
Illiterate
Literate

Total

White

Total

2,406

7, 780

85,574

3,9I8
93,354

9,292

87,98o

97,272

I, 5I 2

FIG. 2

STATES,

(forthe populationio yearsold and over)'7
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Both the individualcorrelationand the
ecological correlation depend upon the
but in
within-areasindividualcorrelations,
ways. The individualcorrelation
different
TABLE 2. THE WITHIN-AREAS INDIVIDUAL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN

would be computedon a countyor state
basis, instead of the divisionalbasis used
here to simplifynumerical presentation.
Whetherthe ecologicalareas are counties, New
states,or divisions,however,the resultsare England
similar.Figure 2, for example,shows the
on a state ratherthan
ecologicalcorrelation
a divisionalbasis. Whenthe ecologicalareas Middle
are states, as in Figure 2, the ecological Atlantic
correlationis .773, to be comparedwith
.946 whentheecologicalareas are divisions.
The connectinglink between the indiEast
vidualcorrelation
ofTable i and theecologi- North
cal correlation
of Figure i is the individual Central
correlationsbetween color and illiteracy
withinthe nine geographicdivisionswhich
furnishthenineobservations
fortheecological correlation.These are the within-areas Pacific
individual correlations,a selection from
whichis givenin Table 2.
.

.

.

FOR THE

COLOR AND ILLITERACY

UNITED STATES, I93018

Negro

White

Total

Illiterate
Literate

4
72

240
6,386

6,458

Total

76

6,626

6,702

Illiterate
Literate

32
836

7I9
I9,958

20,794

Total

868

20,677

2I,545

Illiterate
Literate

36
735

392
I9,443

20, I78

Total
.

.

.

.

.

.

75I

428

20,606

I9,835

77I
.

244

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Illiterate
Literate

75

2

7I
6,332

73
6,407

Total

77

6,403

6,480

16These percentages
were computedfromthe
South
18The tablesfortheWestNorthCentral,
marginaltotalsof thefourfold
tablesgivenin TaEast South Central,West SouthCentral,
Atlantic,
ble 2.
"7Thesourceforthisand all following
tablesis and Mountain divisionsare omitted to save
the 1930 U. S. Census.All figures
are in thousands. space.
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(Table i) dependsupon the internalor cell
frequenciesof the nine within-areasindiIts cell frequenciesare
vidual correlations.
divisional
sums of the nine corresponding
For example,in the upper
cell frequencies.
leftcell of Table i the frequencyis I,5I2
+36

= 4+32

+ ...+

2.

The ecologicalcorrelation(Figure i) also
dependsupon the nine within-areasindi10
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frequencies. In short, the within-areas
marginalfrequencieswhich determinethe
percentagesfromwhich the ecologicalcorrelationis computeddo not fixthe internal
frequencieswhichdeterminethe individual
correlation.Thus thereneed be no correspondencebetweentheindividualcorrelation
and the ecologicalcorrelation.
An instancewilldocumentthisconclusion.
The data of thissectionshowthattheindibetweencolor and illitervidual correlation
acy is .203, whilethe ecologicalcorrelation
is .946. In thisinstance,thetwocorrelations
at least have the same sign,and that sign
withourknowledgethateducais consistent
tional standardsin the United States are
lowerforNegroesthanforwhites.
However, consider another correlation
wherewe also knowwhat the sign oughtto
be, viz., thatbetweennativityand illiteracy.
We know that educational standardsare
bornthanforthenative
lowerfortheforeign
thatthereoughtto be a
born,and therefore
birthand
betweenforeign
positivecorrelation
illiteracy.This surmiseis corroboratedby
the individualcorrelationbetween foreign
shownin Table 3. The
birthand illiteracy,
individualcorrelationfor Table 3 is .ii8.

vidual correlations,but only upon their
marginaltotals.For example,in Table 2 the
marginaltotal for the firsttable shows
76,ooo Negroesin theNew Englanddivision. TABLE 3. THE INDIVIDUAL CORRELATION BETWEEN
NATIVITY AND ILLITERACY FOR THE
Since the total populationforthis division
UNITED STATES, 1930
of Negroesis
is 6,702,000, the percentage
(forthe population io years old and over)
=
The percentageof
i.i.
I00(76)/6,702
in New Englandis computedfrom
illiterates
Native
Total
Foreign
Born
Born
theothermarginaltotalin thesame way.
In brief,the individual correlationde3,9i8
2,6I4
1,304
Illiterate
pends upon the internalfrequenciesof the Literate
93,354
81, 441
II,9I3
within-areasindividual correlations,while
97, 272
84,055
I3,217
the ecologicalcorrelationdependsupon the Total
marginal frequenciesof the within-areas
between
Moreover,it is well However,the ecologicalcorrelation
individualcorrelations.
shownin Figure
knownthat the marginalfrequenciesof a foreignbirthand illiteracy,
correlation
the internal 3,is - .6i9! Whentheecological
table do not determine
fourfold
a divirather
than
a
state
on
is
computed
sets
number
of
There is a large
frequencies.
of internalfrequencieswhich will satisfy sional basis, its value is - .526.
exactlythe same marginalfrequenciesfor
RELATION BETWEEN
THE MATHEMATICAL
any fourfoldtable. Thereforethere are a
CORRELATIONS
AND INDIVIDUAL
ECOLOGICAL
which
largenumberofindividualcorrelations
correlations,
ecological
and
Individual
might correspondto any given ecological
whichalso play
i.e., to any givenset of marginal alongwithothercorrelations
correlation,
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a part in the situation,are functionally
re- properties,the total individualcorrelation
lated by one of the basic equationsof the willbe a fourfold-point
correlation
based on
analysisofcovariance.19
This equationcanbe a fourfold
table(Table i).
derived from the followingassumptions, The ecological correlation(re) is the
whichmerelydescribein mathematical
terms weightedcorrelationbetweenthe m pairs
thesituationunderlying
an ecologicalcorrela- of X- and Y-percentageswhich describe
tion:
the sub-groups.
In theexampleof Section2,
(i)
There is a totalgroupof N persons, re is the correlationbetweenthe nine perwho are characterized
by twovariableprop- centagesofNegroesand theninecorrespondertiesX and Y. These propertiesmay be ingpercentagesof illiterates.
However,each
genuinevariablessuch as age or income,or cross-product
of an X- and Y-percentageis
theymaybe dichotomous
attributessuch as weightedby the numberof personsin the
sex or literacy.
groupwhichthepercentage
describes,
to give
(2)The N members
of thetotalgroupcan it an importancecorresponding
to the numbe put intom distinctsub-groupsaccording ber of observations
involved.
to their geographicposition,whetherby
Ordinarily,
ecologicalcorrelations
are comcensustracts,townships,
counties,states,or puted withoutthe refinement
of weighting.
divisions.It is convenientto thinkof these While the weightedform is theoretically
m sub-groupsas definedby m values of a moreadequate,and is requiredby themathethirdvariableA (= Area) whichis reallyan maticsof this section,the numericaldifferattribute,viz., geographicregion.
ence between the two is negligible.The
The numericalvalues from which the weightedecologicalcorrelation
forFigurei,
ecologicalcorrelationis computeddescribe whichinvolvesfewobservations
and should
these m sub-groups.They may be means, therefore
be verysensitiveto weighting,
is
medians,or percentages,
and in factall three .946, while the corresponding
unweighted
are sometimes
involvedin a singleecological value is .944.
correlation
analysis.Usually,however,they
The within-areasindividual correlation
are percentages.While the mathematics (rw) is a weightedaverageof them withinappliesto meansas well,and approximately areas individualcorrelations
betweenX and
to mediansalso, it will simplifythe present Y, each within-area correlation being
discussionto assume that X and Y are weightedby the size of the groupwhichit
dichotomousproperties,and thereforethat describes.
theecologicalcorrelation
is a correlation
Two correlationratios,N'XA and N'YA, are
betweenm pairsofpercentages.
also involvedin the relation.Their purpose
In the precedingsection, three distinct is to measurethe degreeto whichthevalues
correlations
wereshownto be involvedin the of X and Y show clustering
by area. If X
ecological correlationsituation.In mathe- is a dichotomousproperty,say illiteracy,
matical terms,these correlationsare de- then a large value of N'XA indicateswide
scribedas follows:
variationin thepercentageof illiterates
from
The totalindividualcorrelation(r) is the one area to another.
simplePearsoniancorrelation
betweenX and
With these definitions,
the relation beY for all N membersof the total group, tweenindividualand ecologicalcorrelations
computedwithoutreferenceto geographic may be writtenas
positionat all. If X and Y are dichotomous
=
r.

The derivationof this equation is not given
here because of space limitations.Readers wishinga
copy may secure one by sending a stamped, selfaddressedenvelope to W. S. Robinson,Department
of Anthropologyand Sociology,Universityof California,Los Angeles24, California.
19

klr- ku,,YyI)

where
kli/XA

(YIa)

and
k2=\/I -nxA2VI
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That is, the ecologicalcorrelationis the greaterthanthe totalindividualcorrelation,
betweenthe total indi- and thisis the usual circumstance.
weighteddifference
Habitual users of ecologicalcorrelations
and the averageof them
vidual correlation
In this knowthatthesize of thecoefficient
individualcorrelations.
within-areas
depends
the weightsof the total to a markeddegreeupon thenumberof subweighteddifference,
individualcorrelationand the within-areas areas. Gehlkeand Biehl, forexample,comindividualcorrelationdependupon the de- mentedin I93420 upon the positiverelation
greeto whichthe values of X and Y show betweenthe size of the coefficient
and the
averagesize of the areas fromwhichit was
clustering
by area.
of the relationgivenin (i)
Investigation
determined.
This tendencyis illustratedin
showsthatan individualand ecologicalcor- Section 2, wherethe ecologicalcorrelation
relationwill be equal, and the equivalency betweencolorand illiteracyis .773 whenthe
be valid,when
sub-areasare statesand .946 whenthe subassumptionwill therefore
areas are the Census Bureau's nine geo(2)
,= k3r,
graphic divisions.The same tendencyis
shownby the correlations
betweennativity
where
and illiteracy,the value being -.526 on
I -7XgA7YA
a state basis and -.6i9 on a divisional
(2a)
171Xi
YA
basis.
Equation (i) showswhy the size of the
value of k3 in (2) is ecologicalcorrelation
However,theminimum
dependsuponthenumunity.Therefore(2) willhold,and theindi- ber of sub-areas,for the behaviorof the
vidual and ecological correlationswill be ecologicalcorrelation
as small sub-areasare
in- groupedinto largerones can be predicted
equal, only if the average within-areas
is notless thanthetotal fromthe behaviorof the variableson the
dividualcorrelation
But all availableevi- rightside of (i) as consolidation
individualcorrelation.
takesplace.
X and Y As smallerareas are consolidated,
denceis that (whateverproperties
twothings
betweenX and happen:
may denote) the correlation
homoY is certainly
notlargerforrelatively
(i)
The average within-areasindividual
geneoussub-groupsof personsthanit is for correlationincreasesin size because of the
thepopulationat large.In short,theequiva- increasingheterogeneity
of the sub-areas.
has no basisin fact.
lencyassumption
The effectof this is to decreasethe value
highnumericalvalues of of the ecologicalcorrelation.
The consistently
in comparipublishedecologicalcorrelations
(2)
The values of jxA and IYA decrease
got in because of the decreasein the homogeneity
son withthesmallervalues ordinarily
of individualssug- of values of X and Y withinsub-areas.The
correlating
theproperties
have some effectof thisis to increasethe value of the
gest that ecologicalcorrelations
reason forbeing largerthan correspondingecologicalcorrelation.
The relationgivenin
individualcorrelations.
However,thesetwo tendenciesare of un(i) showswhatthisreasonis, forit givesas
equal importance.
Investigation
of (i) with
thecondition
forthenumerically
largervalue respectto theeffect
of changesin thevalues
of theecologicalcorrelation
of IXA, nYA, and rwindicatesthat the influence of changesin the i's is considerably
rw< k3r,
(3)
moreimportant
thantheinfluence
ofchanges
in the value of r,. The net effect
of changes
wherek3is givenby (2a). Sincetheminimum in the values of the i's and of r, taken
valueofk3is unity,equation(3) impliesthat
2" "CertainEffects
of Grouping
upontheSize of
the ecologicalwill be numericallygreater
the CorrelationCoefficient
in CensusTract Mawheneverthe terial,"Journalof theAmerican
thantheindividualcorrelation
Statistical
Associawithin-areasindividual correlationis not tion,24 (Mar., I934, Supplement),
i69-I70.
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together,
therefore,
is to increasethenumeri- fore,the onlyreasonableassumptionis that
cal value of the ecological correlationas an ecologicalcorrelationis almostcertainly
individual
not equal to its corresponding
consolidationtakes place.
correlation.
CONCLUSION
has serious
I am awarethatthisconclusion
The relationbetweenecologicaland indi- consequences,and that its effectappears
vidual correlations
whichis discussedin this whollynegativebecause it throwsserious
paper provides a definiteanswer as to doubtupon the validityof a numberof imwhether
ecologicalcorrelations
can validlybe portantstudiesmade in recentyears. The
used as substitutesfor individualcorrela- purposeof thispaperwill have been accomtions.They cannot.Whileit is theoretically plished,however,if it preventsthe future
and
correlations
of meaningless
possibleforthe two to be equal, the condi- computation
thestudyofsimilarproblemswith
tionsunderwhichthis can happen are far stimulates
between
correlations
removedfromthoseordinarilyencountered the use of meaningful
of individuals.
in data. Froma practicalstandpoint,
there- the properties

NEIGHBORHOOD INTERACTION IN A
HOMOGENEOUS COMMUNITY

T

THEODORE CAPLOW AND ROBERT FORMAN
of Minnesota
University

The fewavailablestudieson urbanneighHE STUDIES reported
herearoseoutof
focussedattention
a previous attemptby one of the borhoodsand neighboring
as a locality
neighborhood
the
either
upon
writersto demonstrate
the absenceof
as an interpersecureempiricalevidencefor two proposi- group4 or upon neighboring
that
It appearsto us,however,
tionswhichare rathergenerallyacceptedin sonalprocess.5
as a unit
of theneighborhood
the discussionof urbanism: (i) that resi- theimportance
lies preciselyin its double
dentialmobilityis a progressive
functionof of investigation
community
growth;and (2) thatresidential aspect; and thattheecologicaland interperneedtobe conmobilityis in some sense a cause of family sonalelementsofneighboring
sideredsimultaneously.
disorganization.'
To do this,it was necessaryto studythe
In the consideration
of theseproblems,it
togetherwith
soon becameevidentthat answersmustbe correlatesof neighborliness,
relationshipin
sought on the level of the face-to-face the patternsof inter-family
neighborhood,which may be considered
it to be oneofthethreebasic
3Cooleyconsidered
eitheras the smallestof locality groups,2 primarygroups,comparableto familyand play
iq09.
group.See hisSocialOrganization,
or as thelargestof theprimarygroups.3

'Cf. R. D. McKenzie,The Neighborhood:a
of Chicago
Study of Columbus,Ohio, University
The Gold Coast and
Press,I923; E. V. Zorbaugh,
of ChicagoPress,I929.
theSlum,University
I949.
2 Rural sociologists
use the termneighborhood 5The most extensivestudyis that of Jessie
for the measurement
chiefly
in thissense.It is definedby Davies as "a Bernard,"An instrument
of
South
applications,"
withexperimental
small geographic
area inhabitedby a clusterof neighborhood
familieswith a sense of local identification
and WesternSocial ScienceQuarterly,
September
I937,
approachwas
unity."See VernonDavies,"Neighborhoods,
town- pp. I45-i60. A somewhatdifferent
"A new emphasisfor
shipsand communities
in WrightCounty,Minne- used by FrankL. Sweetser,
sota,"RuralSociology,
AmericanSociologicalReVol.8,MarchI943, whichin- neighborhood
research,"
cludescitations
to therelevant
literature.
view, Vol. VII, 4, August I942, pp. 525-533.
' TheodoreCaplow,"Residentialmobilityin a
Minneapolissample,"Social Forces,Vol. 27, May
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